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Abstract Associative learning is key to how bees recog-
nize and return to rewarding floral resources. It thus plays a
major role in pollinator floral constancy and plant gene
flow. Honeybees are the primary model for pollinator
associative learning, but bumblebees play an important
ecological role in a wider range of habitats, and their
associative learning abilities are less well understood. We
assayed learning with the proboscis extension reflex (PER),
using a novel method for restraining bees (capsules)
designed to improve bumblebee learning. We present the
first results demonstrating that bumblebees exhibit the
memory spacing effect. They improve their associative
learning of odor and nectar reward by exhibiting increased
memory acquisition, a component of long-term memory
formation, when the time interval between rewarding trials
is increased. Bombus impatiens forager memory acquisition
(average discrimination index values) improved by 129%
and 65% at inter-trial intervals (ITI) of 5 and 3 min,
respectively, as compared to an ITI of 1 min. Memory
acquisition rate also increased with increasing ITI. Encap-
sulation significantly increases olfactory memory acquisi-
tion. Ten times more foragers exhibited at least one PER
response during training in capsules as compared to
traditional PER harnesses. Thus, a novel conditioning
assay, encapsulation, enabled us to improve bumblebee-
learning acquisition and demonstrate that spaced learning
results in better memory consolidation. Such spaced
learning likely plays a role in forming long-term memories





The ability of bumblebees (Hymenoptera, Apidae, Bombini)
to associatively learn that certain flowers provide nectar
rewards is essential to their role as keystone pollinators in a
wide variety of ecosystems ranging from the Arctic to the
tropics (Goulson 2003). Raine and Chittka (2008)d e m o n -
strated that learning speed is correlated with foraging
success: colonies that learn faster achieve greater fitness.
Bumblebees are therefore adept at learning cues such as
color (Dukas 1995; Gumbert 2000), floral morphology
(Chittka et al. 1999;L a v e r t y1994), and odor (Spaethe
et al. 2007), an ability which they share with pollinators like
honeybees (Menzel et al. 2001) and stingless bees (McCabe
et al. 2007).
Honeybees are the main model for pollinator associative
learning (Dukas 2008) but have a different foraging
biology, relying more upon group foraging than individual
discovery (Dornhaus and Chittka 2004). They also occupy
more restricted habitats than bumblebees (temperate to
tropical, Michener 2000). Thus, understanding bumblebee
associative learning will allow us to apply a comparative
approach to understand how evolution has shaped pollinator
learning in animals with different life histories in a broad
range of ecosystems.
Honeybee memory acquisition and retention are strongly
influenced by the spacing effect (Menzel et al. 2001), a
phenomenon in which longer delays between learning bouts
result in stronger associative learning (Ebbinghaus 1885,
Dempster 1989). This is also known as the trial spacing
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DOI 10.1007/s00114-009-0582-1effect (Deisig et al. 2007), or distributed learning (Litman
and Davachi 2008), and has been observed in a wide range
of species, including pigeons (Bizo and White 1994),
monkeys (Riopelle and Addison 1962), humans (Grant
et al. 1952), and moths (Fan et al. 1997). To date, no studies
have determined whether bumblebees exhibit the memory
spacing effect.
Studies of honeybee and bumblebee associative learning
generally employ a standard learning assay, the proboscis
extension reflex (PER, Bhagavan and Smith 1997; Erber
et al. 1998; Laloi and Pham-Delegue 2004; Laloi et al.
1999; Menzel et al. 2001; Riddell and Mallon 2006). In this
assay, bees are restrained inside holders and presented with
sugar solution (unconditioned stimulus, US) which elicits
proboscis extension (unconditioned response) that can be
paired with a cue such as odor (conditioned stimulus, CS+,
Bitterman et al. 1983). Following successful conditioning,
subsequent presentations of the CS+ will elicit the PER in
the absence of the US. The time between CS+ presentations
is the inter-trial interval (ITI). However, the classic PER
assay, originally designed for honeybees, has not led to
high rates of learning (maximum of 44% and 27.8% correct
PER responses, respectively) in the pioneering bumblebee
studies of Laloi et al. (1999) and Laloi and Pham-Delegue
(2004). For comparison, honeybee olfactory PER increases
to ≥60% correct responses after a single learning trial and
≥80% after multiple trials (Menzel and Müller 1996). This
may be due to inherent differences in honeybee and
bumblebee-learning ability. It is also possible that a
modified assay, tailored to bumblebees, could improve
learning. We therefore designed a novel conditioning
bioassay to determine if the memory spacing effect occurs
in the acquisition of bumblebee associative learning.
Materials and methods
Colonies and study site
We sequentially used five lab-reared colonies of Bombus
impatiens Cresson obtained from Biobest Biological Systems
(Ontario, Canada) in a temperature-controlled room (21°C) at
the University of California San Diego, La Jolla, California,
USA (32°52.690′N, 117°14.464′W). Each colony contained
approximately 100–200 individuals. This species is found in
the Eastern United States and Canada, ranging from Ontario
and Maine to Florida and west to Michigan, Illinois, Kansas,
and Mississippi (Heinrich 1979). We housed the bees in a
wood nest box (32.5×28.4×15 cm with an opaque cover)
and allowed them to feed in a foraging arena in which
foragers could also fly. The arena consisted of a clear plastic
box (32×54×27 cm) with a clear plastic lid and one mesh
panel (25.5×21 cm) on top to allow ventilation. Colonies
were exposed to a 12-h light cycle (20-W halogen bulb). We
fed the colonies in the foraging arena with 0.5 M sucrose
solution and fresh pollen provided ad libitum in small plastic
dishes. We individually marked each forager (defined in our
study as a bee that fed twice in the foraging arenas within
15 min) on the thorax with different colors of acrylic paint.
Harnesses versus capsules
We used bees from two growing colonies (c1 and c2) and
individually captured bees with plastic vials as they
collected 0.5 M sucrose solution. After capture, we chilled
foragers on ice until movement had significantly decreased
(approximately 3 min), then weighed, and placed each bee
in a harness or capsule (described below). We incubated
restrained bees for 5 h at 37°C and 57% humidity to
increase their receptiveness to sugar solution. The condi-
tioning environment was inside a fume hood to quickly
remove odors and in a room maintained at 20°C and 60%
humidity. We returned bees back to the foraging arena after
the experiment to avoid depleting the colony of foragers.
We did not reuse the same foragers in subsequent trials.
In pilot trials, harnessed B. impatiens foragers exhibited
minimal PER responses. Our harnesses followed the design
for honeybee PER experiments but were larger to accom-
modate bumblebees (Laloi et al. 1999). We placed each bee
inside a 1.3-cm diameter stainless steel tube and restrained
her with a strip of cloth tape (Fig. 1a). In this harness,
foragers spent most of their time struggling to escape, and
few responded with proboscis extension when we tapped
their antennae with sucrose solution.
We therefore designed a new type of restraint (capsules)
and compared the efficacy of associative learning in
harnesses and in capsules. Each capsule was made from
two 1.8-ml plastic test tubes (12.4 mm outer diameter,
10.5 mm inner diameter, NUNC cryotube, Waltham, MA,
USA, Fig. 1b). We made half of the capsule by cutting the
cryotube to an average length of 2.0 cm (some lengths were
longer or shorter as necessary to insure a good fit between bee
and capsule) and drilling a 0.5-cm diameter hole into the base.
This hole size allowed us to insert a pipette tip to contact the
bee’s antennae but did not allow her to escape. The second
cryotube served as a cap and was cut to a length of 0.75 cm
with a 0.5-cm diameter hole drilled into its base (Fig. 1b).
These holes allowed odor to flow through the assembled
capsule. We placed the bee inside half of the capsule and held
both halves together with a strip (3 mm wide) of cloth tape
(Fig. 1c, d). The assembled capsule was then placed on a
stand, a small plastic Petri dish lid (4.5 cm diameter, Fig. 1c).
Once conditioned, a forager would extend her proboscis
through a capsule hole in response to the CS+ (Fig. 1e).
We tested the effect of restraint type on memory
acquisition by randomly assigning foragers to conditioning
1186 Naturwissenschaften (2009) 96:1185–1191in harnesses or capsules. To generate odor, we pipetted
20 ml of lemon odor (McCormick, Hunt Valley, MD, USA)
onto Whatman filter paper and delivered the odor using an
Eppendorf syringe (model number 0030 048.024, Hamburg,
Germany) at a rate of 1.25 ml/s. In the conditioned odor
trials, we delivered lemon-scented air for 10 s and then
presented lemon-scented air for another 10 s while simulta-
neously feeding the bee 1µl of 2.5 M sucrose solution after
tapping her on the antennae to elicit proboscis extension
(Fig. 2a). In unconditioned trials, we controlled for the
mechanosensory effect of the CS+ airstream by presenting
odorless air (clean syringe, 1.25 ml/s) for 10 s and then
simultaneously presented odorless air and a sham touch to
the antenna with a clean pipette tip for 10 s. We recorded the
bee’s response during each 10-s period, scoring a complete
proboscis extension as a one and no proboscis extension as a
zero (protocol adapted from Laloi et al. 1999).
Bombus impatiens foragers can learn the timing of nectar
availability in flowers offering high quality artificial nectar
(Boisvert et al. 2007). To remove the potential timing effect
and study olfactory learning alone, we ran rewarded and
unrewarded trials in the pseudorandom order ABBABAA
BABBABAABABBA (20 trials per bee) with A being an
conditioned trial (CS+) and B being a unconditioned trial
(CS−, Bitterman et al. 1983) and with an ITI of 7.5 min (to
facilitate data comparison with Laloi et al. 1999).
Testing the effect of ITI
To test the memory spacing effect, we used four growing
bumblebee colonies (c2–c5) in the same environment,
capturing and conditioning foragers as previously de-
scribed. We only used capsules to condition bees. Two
odors, lemon or anise, were used to ensure the response was
not odor-specific. One odor was randomly assigned to be
the conditioned odor (CS+) while the other was used as the
unconditioned odor (CS−) in same trial order as the first
experiment. For half of the bees, lemon odor was the CS+.
For the other half, anise odor was the CS+. Honeybee
studies on the memory spacing effect examine memory
side view with bee
tape
Traditional PER harness Capsule: unassembled with chilled bee
Capsule: front view of proboscis extended Capsule: side view of proboscis extended




Fig. 1 a Diagrams of the tradi-
tional proboscis extension reflex
harness and (b–f) photos of the
capsule conditioning apparatus
(medium-sized capsules shown,
some capsules were slightly
longer or shorter to fit larger and
smaller bees). A vertical bar
indicates 1 cm in each image.
The capsule images show (b)a
chilled, inactive bee placed in-
side one half of the capsule with
the cap ready for attachment
(note the Petri dish stand), (c)a
front view with the bee after she
has been trained to the CS+ and
is extending her proboscis in
response to the CS+, (d) a side
view showing the proboscis ex-
tension and illustrating how the
cloth tape holds both sides of
the capsule together, (e) a close-
up view of the capsule with the
bee’s head partially extended
through the front hole and
proboscis extended, and (f)a
close-up view of the capsule rear
section showing the hole
through which odors exited the
capsule (the dark mass of the
bee’s abdomen is partially
visible)
Naturwissenschaften (2009) 96:1185–1191 1187consolidation on a time scale of 30 s to 10 min (Deisig et al.
2007; Menzel et al. 2001). We used delays within this range
(1, 3, and 5 min) to study the effect of ITI in bumblebees.
In our experiment, each individual was only rewarded after
exposure to a single “floral type” (one floral odor). We
therefore examined how memory of a flower type can be
enhanced, not how delays between rewards affect forager
choice among different rewarding flower types.
Statistics
To ensure that we analyzed responses due to learning the
conditioned odor, we used a discrimination index (DI, Pelz
et al. 1997) calculated as the difference, per bee, between
the sum of her responses to the CS+ and CS− over all trials.
Thus, a forager displaying a PER response in seven CS+
trials and in two CS− trials would have a DI of five, and a
forager who responded to all CS+ and CS− trials would
have a DI of zero. The null hypothesis is that the bee does
not preferentially extend her proboscis to CS+ over CS−
(DI=0). In general, we scored very few responses to the
CS− (Figs. 2 and 3) but use the DI to provide a
standardized measure of learning. Our data met all criteria
for analysis of variance (ANOVA) on dichotomous data (0
or 1 PER scoring, Lunney 1970). We therefore ran one-
tailed t tests (t) to determine if the DI is significantly greater
than zero (JMP v5.1, SAS Software, Cary, NC, USA). We
performed ANOVA and mixed-model analysis (using
expected mean squares analysis to estimate the proportion
of model variance explained by colony as a random effect).
To determine if the slopes of the learning curves (as modeled
by standard least squares regression) for the different ITI are
unequal, we tested for a significant interaction of ITI and
trial number (Sokal and Rohlf 1981). Effects of different ITI
treatments were compared using post hoc Tukey–Kramer
honestly significant difference tests (Q). We report averages
as mean±1 standard error.
Results
Harnesses versus capsules
There is a significant effect of restraint type on learning
(effect test F1,60=95.28, p<0.0001), but no effect of colony
(effect test F1,60=0.70, p=0.41; full model F2,60=12.01,
p<0.0001). We therefore pooled data from both colonies in
subsequent analyses. Bees conditioned using harnesses
showed relatively little learning (Fig. 2b, d). The majority
of harnessed bees continually struggle to escape even after
the 5-h incubation period, and only 5% exhibited the PER
to the CS+ in the tenth trial. The mean DI (0.13±0.11) was
not significantly greater than zero (t23=1.14, p=0.133).
Restraint type
CS+ CS+ and US CS- CS-











































































Fig. 2 Timeline and results of conditioning with different restraint
types. a The timeline shows how a bee was treated during a CS+
followed by a CS− trial (ITI=inter-trial intervals of 7.5 min). We plot
results on the same graph to facilitate comparisons of responses to
CS+ and CS−. Results of conditioning with (b) traditional proboscis
extension reflex (PER) harnesses (n=40 bees, no bees responded to
the CS− during the first eight trials) and (c) capsules (n=24 bees). The
percentage PER response shows the proportion of bees that responded
in each trial with proboscis extension during the first 10 s of odor
presentation. d Comparison of average discrimination index (DI)
responses to different restraint types with bars indicating standard
errors. We calculated the DI for each bee by subtracting the number of
responses to the CS− from the number of responses to the CS+ over
all trials (Pelz et al. 1997). Different letters indicate significantly
different responses (p<0.05)
1188 Naturwissenschaften (2009) 96:1185–1191In contrast, bees within capsules (Fig. 1c) rapidly
acclimated and extended their proboscises when tapped on
the antennae with sugar solution. Bees conditioned inside
capsules showed a higher level of odor learning: the
response plateau was 51% (Fig. 2c, d). Encapsulated bees
had a mean DI (2.93±0.44) that was significantly greater
than zero (t39=2.93, p<0.0001). We therefore used capsules
to test the effect of ITI.
Effect of ITI
We first analyzed the effect of rewarded odor type, ITI
duration, and colony identity (a random effect) on DI. There
is no significant interaction of rewarded odor type and ITI
duration (interaction effect test: F1,77=0.10, p=0.75) and we
therefore ran a three-factor EMS model (F5,78=2.80, p=
0.02) in which the only significant factor was ITI duration
(ITI effect test: F1,78=7.34,p=0.008). There is no significant
effect of rewarded odor type (effect test F1,78=0.67,p=0.41)
or colony identity (effect test F3,78=2.24, p=0.09). Thus,
there is a significant memory spacing effect, and it is not
affected by the colony or type of rewarded odor used.
We therefore pooled the results for different odors and
colonies in subsequent analyses. Bees in the 1-min ITI
treatment group learned to associate odor with the reward,
reaching a response plateau of 32% (Fig. 3a). They showed
a mean DI (1.36±0.43) that is significantly greater than
zero (t27=3.17, p=0.002). Bees in the 3-min ITI treatment
group were also able to successfully associate the condi-
tioned odor with the reward, reaching a response plateau of
50%. These bees showed a higher mean DI (2.25±0.45)
that is significantly greater than zero (t27=5.03, p<0.0001,
Fig. 3b). Finally, bees in the 5-min ITI had the highest
mean DI (3.11±0.513, significantly greater than zero t26=
6.07, p<0.0001, Fig. 3c), reaching a response plateau of
59%. Post hoc analysis shows that the 1-min ITI results in
significantly less associative learning than the 5-min ITI
(Q=2.39, p<0.05, Fig. 3d).
There is an effect of ITI on learning rate. The learning
slopes for different ITI treatments are significantly differ-
ent: CS+ responses pooled by ITI (Fig. 3a)s h o wa
significant interaction between trial number and ITI
(interaction effect test: F2,24=4.01, P=0.03). The learning
curve slopes (Fig. 3a) are, respectively, 3.2, 5.3, and 6.7
CS+ PER responses per learning trial for 1, 3, and 5 min
ITI (linear regressions: R
2≥0.70, F1,8≥18.4, P≤0.003).
Discussion
These data provide the first strong evidence for the memory
spacing effect in bumblebees. With increasing ITI from 1 to
5 min, learning acquisition in B. impatiens significantly
improved. Thus, bumblebees share a memory spacing effect
similar to that exhibited by honeybees and a wide variety of
vertebrate species (Bizo and White 1994; Riopelle and
Addison 1962; Menzel et al. 2001). To test the memory


























































Fig. 3 Results of conditioning with different inter-trial intervals (ITI)
durations. a The percentage proboscis extension reflex response
shows the proportion of bees that responded in each CS+ trial and
each CS− with proboscis extension during the first 10 s of odor
presentation for ITI treatments of 1 min (n=27), 3 min (n=27), and
5 min (n=28). Odorant type had no effect and, thus, the CS+ and CS−
responses to both odors were pooled and shown. b Comparison of
average responses to different ITI treatments with bars indicating
standard errors. We calculated the discrimination index for each bee
by subtracting the number of responses to the CS− from the number of
responses to the CS+ over all trials (Pelz et al. 1997). Different letters
indicate significantly different responses (p<0.05)
Naturwissenschaften (2009) 96:1185–1191 1189spacing effect, we developed a method of containing bees
(capsules) that facilitates a significantly higher rate of
learning in bumblebees than classical harness restraints.
Such capsules could be useful for species that do not respond
well to harnesses developed for honeybee PER experiments.
We did not find significant intercolony variation in the
olfactory learning acquisition of B. impatiens, although
Bombus terrestris audax Linnaeus foragers from different
colonies exhibited significant variation in their visual
learning abilities (Raine et al. 2006).
Effect of harness type
Honeybee-type harnesses (Fig. 1a) resulted in very low
PER responses to the conditioned odor (a maximum of 5%
of foragers responded with PER at least once after nine
training trials). Most harnessed B. impatiens foragers
constantly struggled to escape and may thus have been
distracted from learning or have been too stressed to learn.
This could result from tube harnesses (Fig. 1a) whose
diameters were too large. However, we observed the same
struggling in all tube harnesses, even those that provided a
snug fit. Moreover, all capsules had the same diameter
(Fig. 1b), differed only in length, and yet resulted in much
higher levels of learning acquisition. Boisvert and Sherry
(2006) allowed a B. impatiens forager to enter a foraging
chamber in which she was further confined within a small
space near the food source. Under these conditions,
bumblebees also exhibited high levels of proboscis exten-
sion, with 35% of bees responding to the CS+ after only
one learning trial (Fig. 2c). Foragers may respond well to
such confinement because it simulates the natural situation
of being partially enclosed by floral structures while
collecting nectar.
Associative learning assays can be quite sensitive to the
precise methodologies used (Menzel and Müller 1996).
With this caveat in mind, it is still interesting to compare
our results with those obtained from other bumblebee
studies. B. impatiens foragers conditioned in our capsules
exhibited a percent PER plateau of 39–63% as compared to
16.7–44% (B. terrestris, Laloi and Pham-Delegue 2004;
Laloi et al. 1999)o r2 0 –27% (PER response of B. terrestris
control bees injected with a control Ringer solution, Riddell
and Mallon 2006). We suggest that encapsulation may
therefore provide a useful technique to explore associative
learning in bumblebees.
Effect of ITI
Forager memory acquisition (average DI) improved by
129% and 65% at ITI of 5 and 3 min, respectively, as
compared to an ITI of 1 min. This increase in short-term
learning from increased ITI may plateau after 5 min. The
maximum percentage conditioned PER response was
slightly higher in the 5-min ITI (63%) than in the 7.5-min
ITI (54%), although intervals come from experiments in
which different types of CS− stimuli were used and are thus
difficult to compare. Lower memory acquisition for shorter
ITI (Fig. 3a, b) may reflect a lack of memory consolidation
between trials, perhaps due to interference between con-
secutive consolidation processes (Menzel et al. 2001).
Bumblebee foraging can likewise be examined at
different time scales. Flight times between flowers ranged
from 2–6 s in four species of European bumblebees in a
natural reserve near Berlin, Germany (Raine and Chittka
2007). At this time scale, delays between floral rewards
influence floral constancy. However, there is a longer time
period during which bees travel to the nest, deposit food,
and return to the food patch. We call this the inter-foraging
bout delay, a larger-scale time delay that is in the range of
the memory spacing effect.
Inter-foraging bout delays could be subject to a broad
variety of seasonal and habitat-specific intra- and extranidal
factors that make bumblebees, with their extensive geo-
graphic and climate range, particularly interesting. Could
their memory consolidation rates (and thus optimum ITI) be
tuned, within certain restrictions, to different environments?
It is also relevant to determine if long-term memories can
be activated by floral odors brought back to the nest or if
odor-rewarded experiences gained in the nest during
recruitment can facilitate subsequent learning (Mc Cabe
and Farina 2009). Honeybee foragers can retrieve long-term
olfactory memories of rewarding food (formed at least 2 h
previously) and leave the nest to find this food when the
rewarding odor is introduced in the nest (Reinhard et al.
2004). B. terrestris foragers can be activated to forage for
the odor brought back by a successful forager when the
colony is tested with the same rewarding odor over multiple
trials (Dornhaus 1999; Dornhaus and Chittka 1999). In B.
impatiens, Renner and Nieh (2008) tested the effect of
short-term changes in rewarding odors. They exposed each
colonytothreedifferentrewardodorsrandomlypresentedover
multiple trials, with only one reward odor per trial. Activated
nestmates preferred the odor brought back by a successful
forager for only one of the three odor types, perhaps because
the rewarded odor changed on a near-daily basis. Recently,
Molet et al. (2009) demonstrated that releasing floral scent
inside a B. terrestris colony was sufficient to trigger learning.
This learning is further enhanced if learned odors are
contained in stored food. Thus, intra- or extranidal experi-
ences with the same rewarding food type could play a role in
foraging activation, particularly if foraging experiences
spread out over time contain more reliable information
(Menzel et al. 2001) worth storing in long-term memory.
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